
 

 

Pleasant Hill Goshen Fire & Rescue 

Pleasant Hill Rural Fire Protection District 

Goshen Rural Fire Protection District 

Joint Board Work Session/Zoom Meeting 

September 14, 2021 

 

Call to Order 

The hybrid meeting (Online Zoom/in station) Joint Board Work Session was called to order at 5:35 p.m. 

by Fire Authority Board President Willie Bronson. 

 

Attendance: 

Pleasant Hill Board Members: President Terry McDiarmid, Vice President Todd Anderson, Board 

Member Kevin Flory. Absent: Secretary/Treasurer Rhett Green, Board Members Darrell 

Shoemaker 

Goshen Board Members: President Willie Bronson, Vice President Rose Reinertson, and Board 

Members Tom McClellan and Steve Lovely. Absent: Secretary/Treasurer Cameron Saxon 

Pleasant Hill Goshen Fire & Rescue Board Members: President Willie Bronson, 

Secretary/Treasurer Tom McClellan, and Vice President Terry McDiarmid.  Absent: Board 

Member Darrell Shoemaker 

Staff: Fire Chief Andrew Smith, Administrative Assistant Bonnie Graham, Executive Assistant 

Haley Meshnik. 

 

Chief Smith explained the additional documents presented to the board answering questions from the 

previous work session.  

• Letter from Jana Jay explaining our bond rating and concluding that we do not have a 

bond rating because we historically finance things without using bonds. 

• Group Mackenzie’s February 16, 2012 plans for a new Pleasant Hill Fire Station. 

• Top 10 Tax Payer Data by District 

• District Taxpayer Comparison Side by Side. 

▪ Shows what each district currently pays for their average and median assessed 

value, what they would pay with a merger, an annexation, and what a $0.10 

bond would compute to.  

▪ Chief explained the difference between a merger and annexation. 

*The Board reviewed the documents provided by Chief Smith.  These were attached as 

addendums and are available on file.  



 

 

 

Terry McDiarmid asked if we go for the annexation, how can we tell taxpayers we would be able to build 

a new station?  He also asked if they can get a new fire station with a merger.  Chief Smith says, it will 

depend on what we want to build and how much it will cost.  Chief Smith said that Lieutenant Moore 

can set up an online calculator for residents to know their assessed value so they can better understand 

how much their taxes will go up. 

 

Terry McDiarmid asked what was the comparison of registered voters from Pleasant Hill and Goshen?  

Chief Smith said that Pleasant Hill has the greater number, almost 2-1.  

 

Kevin Flory asked if the Pleasant Hill Station will help the Goshen residents and Chief Smith replied yes, 

that he can return to the next meeting with lots of data that will support that.  To start Chief Smith said 

that we are running more overlapping calls than ever before.   

 

There was a suggestion that maybe the public to understand the two options; merger verse annexation 

so they could be included in the choice.  After discussing that idea, the Board concluded that it was the 

job of the Boards to present the best option to the public and make it as simple as possible for them to 

understand and vote on.  It’s confusing enough as it is.  Kevin Flory agreed and shared an experience he 

witnessed where a scenario like this caused division.  

 

Terry McDiarmid talked about how he felt the merger would be an easier sell for the taxpayers at 

Pleasant Hill.  Rose Reinertson felt that the Goshen residents would refuse to pay for the Pleasant Hill 

fire station, since they already funded the new Goshen Station.  She feels that Goshen voters will be 

looking for annexation, so they don’t have to pay for another station.  Terry McDiarmid views it 

differently and said that Goshen voters might like merger because they will be playing less taxes.  

 

Chief Smith says, we currently can’t staff 2 stations with the current staffing model. Willie Bronson 

remarked that the voters would be upset if we built a new station but couldn’t staff it. 

 

Tom McClellan thought it would be hard to convince the Goshen voters that the Pleasant Hill station will 

benefit them when they have a fully staffed station right now.  In addition, he feels it will be a tough sell 

to the Pleasant Hill residents because with the current arrangement they are getting great service. They 

don’t realize what Goshen brings. 

 

Todd Anderson asked, if annexed or merged, what will the boards look like?  Will Pleasant Hill lose 

control? 



 

 

Willie Bronson shared that we are working under a Fire Authority that is underfunded.  

Todd Anderson asked what caused the previous ballet attempts to fail?  Chief Smith answered that the 

1st attempt, the station presented was way too fancy.  The 2nd failed attempt, the station was going to 

be moved and the voters said, “Time Kills, Don’t Move It.”  

 

Keven Flory felt merger was easier to explain to people. Todd Anderson posed the question, “What if 

Pleasant Hill decided to build the fire station first and then merge later?”  Chief Smith replied that he will 

have to double check, but the bond would only be allowed to stay within the area.  Goshen could not 

participate in the bond before a merger is agreed on.   

 

Willie Bronson explained the history of how Goshen got their special levy.  

 

Keven Flory asked, “How do we make unity with two districts?”  He suggests that we need to send out 

the message that we are one.  That neither of us are above the other and we are working together to 

create one district.  

 

Steve Lovely reminded that we need to have an open house to see the station’s needs.  

 

Terry McDiarmid says we need to simplify it.  The benefit for Pleasant Hill is that Goshen will help them 

build a new fire station and the benefit for Goshen is that their tax rate will go down. We just need to be 

transparent. Kevin Flory agreed that it will be a win win.  

 

Willie Bronson wrapped up with meeting asking if anyone is against the merger and that there was an 

agreement that selling the merger was the simplest approach.  

 

For next work session, Chief Smith will provide: 

• A sample budget of what it will look like under merger. 

• Details of what a merger will look like and why the previous board went towards an 

annexation last time.  

• In addition, a sample budget including a bond. 

• A bullet sheet of how the new Pleasant Hill station can benefit both stations. 

• What if a bond was also for capital needs? 

• What can we add to make Goshen want to be part of this? What benefits them? 

 



 

 

Terry McDiarmid feels it will be a lot easier to sell a $0.28 cents increase vrs $0.62 cents.  And that 

simpler is better. 

Willie Bronson: “We have to do a merger or annexation, or we may have to separate.” 

Kevin Flory: “Without change it’s really hard to grow.” 

 

It was a consensus that the merger was the direction the board wanted to explore more and that a tour 

of the Pleasant Hill station was important. 

 

 

Willie Bronson adjourned the meeting at 6:36 p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Haley Meshnik 

Recording Secretary 

 

 

 


